The fall semester brought with it some much needed carpet to the first floor of Huie Library. Librarians, staff, and student workers spent about two weeks moving furniture and shifting books in order to make this change.

There are now six new study rooms that can house individuals and small groups on the first floor of Huie. They are behind the Reference stacks and reservations can be made for those study rooms online. The Online Study Room Reservation feature can still be found in the Services tab on the Huie Library homepage. You can access it directly at libcal.hsu.edu.

February 18- Dr. Charles Robinson, Professor of History at the University of Arkansas, Fayetteville and expert on miscegenation will present a lecture on “The Loving Story”. Garrison Center Lecture Hall, HSU 6 PM

March 17- Panel discussion on both the film “Freedom Riders” and the Civil Rights movement in this area. Walker Conference Center Room A, OBU 6 PM

April 10- Group discussion on the peonage system in Arkansas and how it relates to the film “Slavery by Another Name”. Clark County Library 10 AM

April 12- Children’s program on Civil Rights. Clark County Library 10 AM

CREATED EQUAL

Huie Library is one of only four institutions in the state of Arkansas and one out of approximately 450 grants awarded nationwide to receive the Created Equal: America’s Civil Rights Struggle Grant. This grant aims to share four outstanding films on America’s long civil rights movements with communities across the United States. Huie Library, in collaboration with OBU and Clark County Public Library, will host a total of four events over the course of the semester. You can access the films online at HTTP://CREATEDEQUAL.NEH.GOV.

Dvd copies of these films are also available at Huie.

REDDIES RECOMMEND

Last semester, we implemented a recommendation service in order to bring out some of our more forgotten books and show them the love they deserve. Thus far, we have received 24 recommendations. We are always eager for more! If you are a member of the HSU Community (student, faculty, staff, and/or alumni) we would love to receive your book recommendations. The following link will take you to a brief questionnaire about the book you would like to recommend:

HTTP://LIBRARY.HSU.EDU/SUGGESTIONS/REDDIESREC.HTML

Feel free to be as brief or lengthy as you would like when telling us about your book! If you would like to see what books are currently being recommended, please check out the Reddies recommend area on the first floor of Huie next time you visit.

REF WORKS

RefWorks is a web-based bibliography and citation manager that allows you to create your own personal citation database by importing references from online databases, text files, and other various sources. You can use these references in writing papers and automatically format the paper and the bibliography in seconds. RefWorks is available free to HSU students and faculty through the Huie Library subscription. You can export citations directly out of most of our databases into your personal RefWorks account and organize those citations in personal folders for your individual classes or topics.

SOCIAL MEDIA

@HSUHuieLibrary

Huie Library shares new books, the database of the week, videos of events at Huie, video tutorials, and updates on what the HSU community is reading each weekend, Reddies Recommend, and MORE via a number of social media outlets. Follow one or all of them to keep up to date!